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During the course of my rYork on Brilish Chalcidoidea I have
found some problems relating to lhe interpretation of certain
genera and species of Enclrrtidae. tuch s'ork on this family has
recently been done in Europe (e.g., Ferriire, 1953, 1955, 1956;
Erdtis and l(ou'icky, 1955; Erdiis, 1955-19b7l, Hoffer, 1952-
1957) und still continues. In spite of this certain genera and species
(chiefly of earlier date) have not be€n properly understood os'ing
to the fact that authors have generally been unable to examine
the types concerned. As I have had the privilege of examining
many of the types of species described by Dalman, Westwood,
Walker, Map, and Thomson, I feel that an attempt to clarify
some of the more outstanding misconceptions will be of interest to
other workers.

I wish to express m]' sincere thanks to the follo\ving gentlemen \iho
have given every facilitv for stud!'ing the type material in their care:
Professor L. Brundin and Dr. Rend Malaise, Naturhistoriska Riks-
museum, Stockholm; Professor Carl H. Lindroth, Universitetets Inslitu-
tion, Lund; Dr. tr{. Beier, Naluristorisches lluseum, Vienna; D[. Gonzalo
Ceballos, Instituto Espafiol de Entomolo8ia, lladrid; Dr. B. D. Burks,
United States National Museum, Washington: I{r. J. F. Perkins and
Mr. G. J. Iierrich, British lluseum (Natural Ilistor)'); lIr. R. \\'aterston,
Ro,val Scoltish [Iuseum, Edinburgh; The Director and staff of the Natio-
nal \Iuseum of lreland, Dublin. Also to Professor G. C. Varlel', Hope
Department, Orford; and Mr. A. W. Stelfor, Newcastle, Co. Down,
N. Ireland, for their continual iDlerest in and encouragement of m]'
work.
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Ect.omd Westrr-ood, 1833, PniL Mag. (series 3), 3, p. 3{f.
Mefallon Walker, 1848, Zisf Hgm. Ins. Brit. ,yus. Patt ll- - Chalcidites,

p. 219 (syn. n.).
PeloDius F6rster, 1860, Yerft. natuth. lter. P.euss. Rrreinl., 17, p. 129

(syn. u.).

Mayr (1E75, p. 766) placed Aglgptus Fiirster, 1856 in synonymy
$'ith Eclrom( \Vestwood, and this view has been follou'ed by later
authors {Thomson, 1875; Mercet, 1921;Ferriire, 1953). Investiga-
tion of lhe respective type species, horvever, sho\ys lhat this syno-
nymy is incorrect. The type species of Ectrome is fuluescens West-
$ood. 1833, the genus being monobasicr and that of ,,lgluptus is
Encgrtus lindus Walker, 1837 tby original designation, this also
being the only included species). The error appears lo har-e arisen
because of the later action of tr\'estwood (1839, Synopsis Gen. Brit.
Ins., p- 72), rvho placed "8.[upelmus] ru/us Dalm." in his genus
Ectroma, evidently under the impression that rulus rvas conspeci-
fic with /rrluescens Westwood, 1833. \ot being satisfied abo[t this
view, I examined the respective types of Eupelmus rufus Dalman,
1820, and of Ectromo fuluescens, lYestwood, 1833, rvith fhe fol-
lorving results.

E ct t oma I ulo e sce ns \\'estwood ;

In \Vestrvood's collection I can find only one specimen so
named: it bears trvo labels, 11) "Cb. 33 Aug.", (2) 'ECTROMA
fulrescens \Yestw Phil Mag", both in \\'estn'ood's handwriting.
It agrees rvith \Vestrvood's description and has the right locality
and date: and although the head and antennae are broken off, it
clearly belongs to the genus Pezobius Fiirster. and is a male. I
norv desi5Jrrate this specimen as lectotype of l)ctroma luloescens
\\'estrvood.

Eupelmus rrr/us Dalman: originally described by Dalman (ltt20,
p. 383) as "Eupelmus rulus". Dalman described ruftrs from "Spe-
cimen ar l)om. ZETTERSTEDT in Scania lectum. Julii 10." In his
collection there is a single specimen under the name rufrrs, agree-
ing rvell rvith the descriplion, and clearly the holot)?e; it is a
female, bearin6; a liny blue ticket and also a label bearinglvhat
appears to be the figure "91". The holot!'pe is not congeneric
with the lype of Ectroma luloescens lYests'ood. but belongs to
the genus Jglyptrrs Ftirster.

It should be noted that l\Iayr (1E75, p. 769) created further
confusion by placing Encgrtus luluescens \Yalker. 1838, in the
t:ntomol.Ts. Arg,?9. H- 3-4, 1958

l. Cenera of Encyrtidae not cortectly intzrpretcd:
Ectroma \Yestwood
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genus Anusi(I Fiirster, 1856. Walker (1838, Ent. llag.,5, p. 115)
describes this species as Encyrlus (Ectrcma) luluescens under the
impression that it was Westwood's Ecttoma luloescens of 1833;
but this description of the species does not apply well to the true
fuluescens. Moreover, there are discrepancies between his brief
specific description and his sectional (or subgeneric) diagnosis
immediately preceding it. For instance, he says in his specific
description "anlennae -", thus implying that the antennae were
missing, whereas his sectional diagnosis describes the anlennae
in detail. I believe that his description is a composite one, made
pa ly from his os.n supposed luluescens, but supplemented from
some other source by details (e.g. the antennal structure) not
present in his own material. I suggest also, that his supposed
Ectromo fuluescens (description of the species) ll'as in fact some-
thing quite different. Now Mayr (f875, p. 769) evidently based
his action in placing Encgrtus luluescens lYalker in .{nu.sirr on lhe
fact that Walker sent him a specimen of .Anusin nasicornis Fiirs-
ter, named as "Ecttoma luluescens". Besides alluding to the mis-
identified Walker specimen, Mayr also lloc. cit., p.770) refers to
the figure of Ectroma luluescens in lYalker's Nole.s on Chalcidiae
part 5, 1E72, p. 7{, and to that of the same species drawn by llali-
day in ?lre Entomologist (yol. l, plate E, figs. 2a and 3). remarking
that these figures (especially that of 1872) did not correspond rvith
his own interpretation of luluescens (based on lhe specimen sent
to him by Walker). The misidentification by Walker rvould explnin
this. NIy views on the identity of the species just discussed may
therefore be summarized as follows:

.Anusia nasicornis Ftirster, 1860 (:6nsr"1r" /uluescens \Yalker,
1838 (ec patte), : Anusia luluescens lValker, Mayr, lE75 tnec
Ecttoma luluescens Westwood, 1833)) .

The identity of the genus lletallon has been lhe subject of much
controyersy. Mayr (1875, p. 679) admitted that he did not know
the 8enus, but suggested from his interpretation of \Yalker's
description that the genus was one of those having a 5-segmented
antennal funicle. Thomson (f875, pp. 118 and 169) regarded it as
being the same as his genus ?reciniles, which also has a 5-seg-
mented funicle. Mercel (1921, p. 436) accepted Thomson's vierv.
Ferriire (1953, p. 9) rightty concluded lhal Metallon Walker was
the sane as Pezobius Ftirster, this view being followed by Erdtis
arrd Novicky (1955). The latter authors, however, perpetuated an
error by stating the type-species of Metallon to be "Encurlxs
aeneiuentfis Walker", instead of ltletallon acacollis Walker. Erdtis
(1955, pp. 189-190) discussed the identity of rllelallon, and agreed

Entomol. Ts. Arg.79. H- 34, 195E
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with the vieB' that it is the same as Pezobius Forster and further
concluded that the type-species of lletallon, acacallis Walker 1848,
was the same as Encgttus aeneiuenrris Walker, 1837. Hoffer (1957,
pp. 41-53) follows Erdds in his interpretation of Melollon and
of the two species acacallis and aeneiDentris.

The rvhole problem depends upon the identity of Walker's two
species, aeneiuentris and acacallis, and as I have been able to
resolve the guestion by a study of the types of these two species,
I shall norv discuss them in detail-

)I etallon acncalli.s Walker :

In the British l\Iuseum (Nat. Hist.) one \Yalker specimen stands
under that name; the antennae are broken off, but the specimen
otherwise agrees n'ith the description, and I designate it as lecto-
type of acncallis. The lectotype is card-pointed, and bears the
green-edged British N{useum Type label. I have no doubt that it
is a male ol Ectroma luluescens \\,estrvood. Hence the genus
f,letqllon \l'alker is identical 1vith Ecrromo \Yestrvood.

Erdits (1955, p. 190) concluded lhal Pezobius Fdrster, 1860 was
identical *'ith .lletnllon Walker. Unfortunately the type of poly-
chromus Forster, 1860, the type-species of the genus, is lost;
Fdrster (1E60, p. 129) when actually describiug the species, stated
"Yon diesen interessanten Thierchen habe ich nur ein einziges
Exemplar vor .{ugen Sehabt, das speter durch Zufall verloren
ging." However, such details as I am able to gather from Fdrsler's
description convince me that the view stated by Erdtis is coIlect.
I regard. Pezobius polgchtomus Ftirster as being probably the same
species as Ectroma luluescens Westwood (and possibly lhe male
of it).

I have mentioned above that Erdtts (1955, p. 190) concluded
t}:al lletallon acacallis Walker was a synonym of Encyttus denei-
uentris Walker, 1837. This view is not correct, but in order to
explain this it is necessary to discuss the type of oeneiDent s.
Walker (1837, Ent, trIag., p. 447) described Encgrtus aeneiuentris
from Scotland: "Found on heathy hills, in the Isle of Bute, by
Mr. Haliday" (ibid., p. 448). I therefore looked for the types in
Haliday's collection, and found there one specimen, bearing a
pink lozenge-shaped ticket and also a pink label reading "aenei-
ventr" in Haliday's handwriting. The pink lozenge was Haliday's
method of indicating specimens originating from Scotland, so that
the aboye specimen clearly fits the locality requirements. The
specimen also fils the description (except that the hinder half of
the abdomen is brown, but this may be due to fading), and I
confidently designate it as lectotype of Encyrtus aeneiuentris
Entomol.Ts. Arg.79. H- i-.1,195E
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Walker. It is a female, and belongs, not to .illetallon i.e., Ectroma,
but to the Benus Sceprropftorus Ftirster (:I icroterTs Thomson,
:EncIttus Mercet, 1921, nec Latreille, 1809). In Mercet's revised
key to "fncyrtus" (1921, pp. 705-706) it runs to couplet 2" and
lo mictopterus Mercet. It agrees with the description of. micropte-
rus except that it has the antennal flagellum fuscous with only
the fifth and sirth funicle segments a little paler beneath, the
genae are bordered with fuscous, and the mesosternal plate is
black.

It may be remarked that Walker himself placed aeneiDenttis
immediately after barbarus Dalman and zarina Walker (1837,
Dnt. l[ar., 4, p. 447). Both of these species also belong to the
genus Sceptropftorus Fttrster lcomb. n.].

The misidentification of aeneiuentris which has resulted in its
being placed incorrectly in Ericgdnus by Mayr (1875, p. 765), in
Pezobius by Mercet (1921, p. 172), and ir l[etallon by Erdtis
(f955, p. 190) and Hoffer (1957, p. 46), can be traced back to the
n'ork of Ma1'r, and is due lo the fact that authors have been obliSed
to rely on a poor description by \Valker.

A summary of the new synonymy is given as follows:

Ecttoma |uluescens Westwood
Ectroma luloescens Westwood, 1833 (9)
Metdllon acacallis W^lker, 1848, syn. n. ( 6 )

Pezobius polgchromus Ftirster, 1860, syn. n. (?d)
E cldnus aeneioentris Mayr, 1875 (9) (nec Encgrtus qeneioentris Wal-

ker, 1837)
Pezobius qeneioentnt llercet, l92l (69) (rec Encg us aeneiuenr.is Wal-

ker, 1637)
Metdllon aeneiuenlr€ Erdds, t955; Hoffer, 1957 (69). (nec Encyrfus

deneioenhis Walker, 1837).

Sceptrcphorus aeneiuentris (Walker), comb. n.
Encgttus aenei-oen.6 Walker, 193? (9).

As a result of the new synonymy, certain other species now
must be recombined into Ectroma 'Westwood. These are:
Ecttom(I reinhaLrdi (Mayr), comb. n.

l:Ericydnus Reinhatdi Mayr, 1E75)
Ecrromq insigne (tr{ercet), comb- n.

l:Pezobius insignis Mercet, 1921)
Dcttomq arcnati,rm (Erd6s), comb. n.

(:Metallon anenarium Erd6s, 1055)
Ectroma qlbicl@)atam (Hoffer), comb. n.

(: Metallon qlbiclaoatum Hoffer, 1957)

Entomol. T s. 4ry. 7 9. H , 3--4, 1958
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;lglyptus Fdrster

dglgptus Fiirster, 1A56, Hgn. Stddien, Heft 2, p. 33.
-Ec,.oma auctorum (nec Westwood, 1833).

As already remarked, the type species of Aglgptus is Encyrtus
lindus lYalker, l83i lEnt. llag., 4, p. 451). The typical form
described by \Yalker was macroplerous, but he also mentioned a
"Var. p" u'hich nas brachypterous ("alae nullae"). Unfortunately
I cannot at present lind a specimen agreeing with the description
of the typical form in \Yalker's collection (British Museum (Nat.
Hist.)); the only one standing under the name is a brachvpterous
female which is evidently his Var. p. However, \Valker's descrip-
tion (ald particularly his mention of the colour of the antennae,
and of the rving-markings) convince me that in describing lindus
he had a macroplerous female of rulas Dalman before him.
Specimens named as lindus in the collection of J. C. Dale (Hope
Departnent, University Museum, Oxford) are also ru/us, and were
doubtless named by Walker, with whom Dale was in constant
touch. This vierv. of the identity of rufus Dalman and lindus
Walker, has also been accepted by all subsequent authors. I there-
fore take it to be corlect.

Epiencgrtus Ashmead

Epiencgttus Ashmead, 1900, P.oc. U.S. Ndr. -iyus., 22, pp. 340, 396.

One of Dalman's species (,Encyrlus brcoicotnis Dalman, 1820)
has been placed by various authors in Epiencgrtus, whilst another
lE. melonucis Datman. 1820) has also been included in that genus
by some rvorkers. I consider that Epiencgrfus has not been cor-
rectly understood by European authors, so that the question must
be discussed in some detail.

Ashmead (f900, p. 396) in proposing Epiencgrtus as a new
genus. stated that "The types of the genus are Encgrtus thyre-
odonlis Ashmead and Enc. melanacis Dalman." There must be
one species onll' as the tyae of any genus, so that Ashmead's state-
ment is equivocal. However, Gahan and Fagan (1923, p.54) stated
the type of Epienclrtus to be Encgrtus thArcodontis Ashmead, and
this may be taken as a valid designation. In any case, all sub-
sequent authors have accepted thgreodontis as the type species.

Mercet (1921, p. 291) accepted EpiencArtus as a good genus,
at the same time referring to it the European species Encyrtus
breuicornis Dalman. He also remarks {p. 290) on the fact that
.A.shmead had originally included melanacis Dalman in .Epien-
cyraus, allhough as he says, lhat species had certainly not been
Entomol.Ts- Arg. ?9. H- 34,1958
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seen by Ashmead. tr{ercet (quite correctly) refers m€l(n(cis to the
ger.ts Tundarichus Howard (of which he had seen a cotype of
the type species, nnuae Howard, and v'as therefore in a position to
interpret correctly). However, as he had not seen authenticated
material of thgreodontis Ashmead, he \yas not quite sure of the
identity of the genus Epiencyrtus, admitting 1p. 290) the pos-
sibility rhat it might be identical with Tyndnrichus, although he
gives reasons for supposing this to be unlikely. Hell6n (1949,
pp. 47- 48), placed both melanacis Dalman and breuicornis Dal-
man in EpiencArlus. Ferriire (1953, p. 20) retained breuicornis
Dalman in Epiencgrtus, follorving Mercet (1921).

Ashmead's description of Epiencgrtus {1900, pp. 340, 346, 396)
left me doubtful of the identity of his genus, as there is more than
one European genus rvhich s'ould fit the diagnosis. However. Dr.
Burks at my request kindly sent me for examination tltro syntypes
of E. thgreodontis .lshmead, the type species. Ttrese shou' clearly
lbat Epiencgrtus differs from Tgndarichtts (which it much re-
sembles in facies) in having no lriangular expansion on lhe sub-
marginal vein of the forewing, the anlennal scape not expanded,
and in some other characters. On the other hand, it is also dif-
ferent from what Mercet (1921, p. 290) calls ,Epiencurrus, because
it has the body conspicuously metallic, the head, mesoscutum and
scutellum more shiny and with different sculpture, the anlennae
different in form with the scape nol strongly expanded and the
clava very strongly obliquely truncate at the apex.

No\y, as Mercet referred Ehcyrtus breuicornis Dalman lo a genus
which he erroneously called Dpiencuttus, it remains to determine
whether he inlerpreted Dalman's species correctly. This is in fact
the case.

Dalman's collection contains only one specimen standing as
breuicornisl it is a female, and bears a label marked "10". As it
agrees quite well u'ith the description, I designate it as lectotJrye
of Encyrtus breuicornis Dalman, 1820. Mercet's redescription
(1921, pp. 291-292) and figure (loc. cit., fig. 123) apply well to
the lectotype.

Therefore breuicornis clearly does not belong l"o Epiencqttus,
and as it does not appear to fit into anv other existing genus. I
now describe a new one for ils reception:

Amaurilgma, Ben. nov.

Belongs to the tribe Microteryni, subtribe Microteryna of Erd6s
and Novicky (1955).

F e m a I e. 
- 

Body black, or with a hardly perceptible metallic
tinge; fronto-yertex, mesoscutum, and scutellum relatively dull,

Entomol.Ts. Atg-79. H. 31,195E
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with very fine dense sculpture (almost as in ,lfefapftycus). Head
not strongly transverse, hardly as broad as thorax; fronto-vertex
rather more horizontal than in Syrpftopftogus and forming lin
profile a slight angle with the face, nearly as broad as an eye, (as
seen from above) with some small scattered punctures; occipital
edge sharp: eyes rather thickly clothed with very short hairs;
malar space equal to the lesser diameter of an eye: mandibles with
lhree teeth. Antennae inserted distinctly belo*' ventral edge of
eyesl scape 'r.ery stronSly laminately compressed and medialty
expanded, 

^s 
in lletephVcus; combined length of pedicellus and

flagellum hardly equal to breadth of head; pedicellus much longer
than the first funicle segment; flagellum strongly clavate; funicle
6-segmented, \yith the segments progressively increasing in length
and breadth, the first slightly, the sixth strongly transverse; clava
not much shorter than the funicle. 3-segmented wilh the divisions
bel$'een its segments oblique as seen in profile, slightly obliquely
lruncate at aper.

Thorax short, strongly convex dorsally. Pronotum (vierred from
above) almost hidden by the strongly convex mesoscutum. \Ieso-
scutum without notaulices, dull, with numerous small piliferous
punctures. Axillae contiguous. Scutellum strongly convex (as in
TrichomasthusJ, its sculpture and clothing like that of the meso-
scutum (but it is duller with hardly perceptible punctures). Pro-
podeum as in Sce pttophorus Ftirster r:Jricroterys Thoms-) \Yings
immaculate. Forewing long alld broad, far surpassing the apex
of the gaster; costal cell rather narrow; submarginal vein without
a triangular expansion, and bearing about 10-13 long bristles;
marginal vein at least twice as long as broad; postmarginal subequal
to marginal; stigmal slightly longer than marginal; linea calva
complete. Spur of mid tibia shorter than the first tarsal segment
(but as long as its dorsal side).

Gaster subtriangular, about as long and as broad as the thorax;
cercal plaques situated at about the middle of its length; terebra
hardly visible from above; last sternite nearly reaching apex of
gaster.

Male. - Differs from the I as follows: fronto-vertex slightly
broader than an eye; anlennae inserted slightly below ventral
edge of eyes; scape slightly compressed but hardly expanded
(though short, hardly twice as long as broad); combined length
of pedicellus and flagellum about equal to that of head and thorax;
pedicellus shorler than first funicle segment; flagellum stouter
than pedicellus, subfiliform, slightly compressed; funicle segments
longer than broad: clava tdarticulate, but the divisions between
its segments not strongly marked; Saster narrower lhan the thorax,
Ent omol. T s- {ry. 7 9 - H. 31, 19 58
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Type species: Encgrtus breuicornis Dalman, 1820.

Resembles Sceptrophorus Fdrster (:]lficroterys Thoms.), Syr-
phophagus Ashmead, arld Aphidencgrtus Ashmead in the majority
of characlers, but differs from these in its less transverse head
and more horizontal fronto-vertex, black body \vith hardly per-
ceptible metallic tinge, strongly convex mesoscutum and scutel-
lum, and the dense sculpture of the latter parts, rvhich renders
them very dull. From Sceptrophorus it also differs in its non-
rnaculate forewings; and from Sgrphophagus and ,{phidencyrtus
in the compressed and expanded scape of the female, and in the
short-haired flagellum of the male. The flagellum of the female
is shorter and more clavate with shorter funicle segments and a
larger clava, than in nearly all the species of lhe above genera.
'Ile antennae of the female are very like those of some species of
Paraphaenodiscus Girault, but Amaurilgma does not resemble that
genus in other respects.

Encgrtus Gabestus Walker, 1838 (Ent. llag., 5, p. 116) is a
s).nonym of breuicornis Dalman (syn. n.). It was described from
Ireland: "Found at Holywood, near Belfast, by Mr. Hatiday."
I have located three specimens, one in lhe British Museum (\at.
Hist.) and two in Haliday's collection (Dublin), named as gabestus.
The specimen (a male) in the British Museum is certainly one of
Haliday's, but it agrees better with Walker's description of Yar. p.

I'he two specimens in Haliday's collection are a female and a male
nrounted upon the same card; the pin carrying the card has its
head covered with green sealing-wax (one of Haliday's methods
of indicating specimens of Irish origin), and it also bears a green
label on which is written "gabestu" in Halida1"s handrr-riting.
Both specimens agree rvell with Walker's description, the female
perhaps better than the male, s'hich has the hind tarsi rather paler
than might be expected. In spite of this, I designate the male as
lectotype of gabestus, because Walker's sectional diagnosis of the
male (1838, p. 115) is more complete, while on p. 116 he refers
to the female with a query I"Fem.?"]. The lectotype, and the other
ts/o specimens, of gabestus are all the same as breuicornis Dalman.

2. Dalman speci.es of Encyrtid.ae not aell und,erstood,:

LI etaphg cus punctipes (Dalman)
Encgrtus punctipes Dalman, 1820, 1{. suensl'a Vetensk. .lkad. Hardl.,

1820, p. 154.

There has been some doubt regarding the identity of this spe-
cies, which I am not alle to settle satisfactorily in spite of having
seen Dalman's syntypic series.

Dntomol. Ts. 4r0.79. H.3--4,1958
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Ilayr (1875. p. 697) does not refer to Dalman's own specimens,
although from his remarks prefacing the list of Dalman species
on page 676 one might presume that he had seen the types of
punctipes, rvhich is included in this list. His redescription is, of
course. inadequate by modern standards for recognition of the
species.

Timberlake (1916, p. 589) included punctipes in his key to the
species of AphAcus s. lal., but later in the same paper (p. 612)
remarked "No authentic specimens of this species have been
studied, and its position in the synoptic table was determined
solel-r from the descriptions of Dalman and Mayr." Mercet (1921,
p. 216) redescribed a species of )letuphgcus, under the name of
punctipes (Dalman), rvhich is er.idently the sarne as melanosto-
malus (Timberlake) 1916 lwhich llercet quotes as a slnonym of
his supposed punctipes.) So far as I am aware, Mercet's view has
not since been questioned.

The series now standing under the narrt.e punctipes in Dalman's
colleclion comprises 11 specimens. Nos. I to 6 are mounted on
separate pins; Nos. 7 and 9 and 10, 1l are mounted upon two
separate cards. Of these, only Nos. 1 to 3 have any labels. No. 1

has no dark spols on the legs, and cannot therefore be the type
(but it may be Dalman's Var. p, described in his.{ddenda, 1E20,
p. 371). No. 2 unfortunately lacks the head and antennae, one
forewing, and some of the legs; the remains do not agree par-
ticularly *'ell rx'ith the description. I gather the inrpression that
this may have been a female of melutostomatas tTimberlake),
but in the absence of the head and anlennae, one cannot be sure.
No.3 is a fine female of melonostomatus; it cannot be the type,
as Dalman (1820, p. 154) emphatically says "Caput subtus
cum ore album . . .", rn'hile in this specimen the genae and mouth-
edge are heavily marked with black, and other discrepancies are
evident; I think this is the specimen mentioned by Dalman in his
later Addenda (1820, p. 371) as follows: "Alterum quoque spe-
cimen misit Dom. ZETTERSTEDT olim descripto omnino simile,
sed antennarum scapus eliam margine superiore albus et caput
utrinque versus os macula nigra notatum, ore mandibulisque vero
albis." Nos. 4 to 1l are, I believe, all referable to one species (but
a different one from No. I or Nos. 2 and 3) having the ocelli in a
very acute-angled triangle, the scape not very strongly expanded
(about three tinres as long as broad, not counting the radicle) and
pale at the base, and the dark spots of the legs very indistinct. I
think none of these can be the type, as Dalman (p. 154) says
"scapus. . . summo apice albo . . .", and his figure of the female
antenna (1820, Tab. viii. fig. 60) confirms this statement, and
further shon's lhe scape as very strongly expanded; moreover, in
Entomol. T s. Arg. 79. H. 31, I 958
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the above specimens the dark marks of the legs are not as distinct
as seems to be implied by the description.

Consequently I am obliged to regard punctipes Dalman as an
uncertain species, though certainly belonging to the genus trreto-
pftUcxs Mercet. It seems clear, both from Dalman's descriplion.
and from the specimens in his collection, that it cannot be the
same as melnnoslomolus Timberlake,

.1 phg c oid e s cleuellat us ( Dalman)

Encgrtus claDellattrs Dalman, 1820, ,(. srensl'a l'etensk, Akad. Handl.,
1820, p. 355.

This species has never been properly understood. Thomson
(1875, p. 165) placed it in his genus )licrotergs Inos'regarded as
comprising several genera). \{ayr 11875) treated it as belonging to
Encgrtus (s. lat.). Ashmead (1900, p. 396) stated that it belonged
to his ne\y Senus Pseudenclirrtus (but it is clear that he did not
krro\ the true identity of clauellatusl. Nlore recently, l'erriore
(1953, p. 2l) has followed .\shmead in placing it ir Pseudencgrtus.

There is onlv one specimen in Dalman's colleclion standing
as cleuellatus: it is a female, bearing a tinv red ticket and a label
upon rvhich is written something rvhich might be "\YG". The
specimen agrees quite w'ell u'ith Dalman's description, and I no$'
designate it as lectotype of clquellotus. It belongs to the genus
Aphgcoides tr{ercet 11921).

FerriEre (1953 a. p.4) described a species which he narned .ll;ifty-
cokles merceti; I have seen the type of tlris species in the British
I\{useum (Nat. Hist.), and feel sure it is conspecific with clouello-
lus Dalmal. It was described from a series of both sexes reared
fronr the Coccid Pftyso-kermes abietis (Geoffr.).

The following species are also synonyms of claoellatus Dalman,
as shown by their respective qrpes in the British Museum 1Nat.
Hist.) :

Encgrtus Coryba.s Walker, 1837, Enr. llag., 5, p.40. Repre-
sented by two Walker specimens, both female, and both conspeci-
fic with lhe lype of cluucllotus.

Encgttus Ziriope lYalker, 1837, Enl. llag-,5, p.40. "July; pine-
lrees, near London." Under the name liriope there stands a series
of six specimens, all evidently Walker specimens; but only lrvo
of these are labelled as liriope, the others bearing different specific
names. I designate as lectotype ol litiope the first specimen, a
female. which bears lwo printed labels reading "ENCYRTUS
Liriope" and "England" respectively.

Encgrtus Ilithgic \trralker, 1838, ibid., p, 418. One Walker
It Entomol.Ts. 4ry.79- H.3-4.1958
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specimen, a female, which agrees with the description; I take it
as type.

Encgrtus llysus Walker, f838, ibrd., p. 42.1. "July, September;
on pine trees, near London." One Walker specimen, a male, rvhich
I designate as type.

Encgrtus Algcoeus Walker, 1848, List Hgm. Ins. Brit. .l/us.
Pert II. - Chnlcidites, pp. 135, 220. The only Walker specimen so
named rvhich I can find is one now standing under the series of
Cercobelus jugaeus; il is a female bearing a printed label "Aly-
coeus" and I regard it as the type.

The synonymy may therefore be summarized as follows:

Aphgcoides claDellatus lDalman), comb. n.
Encltttus cldoellat rs Dalman, 1820.
Encg us cotgbas '{4ralker, 1837, syn. n-
EncUrtus liriope \Yalker, 1837, syn. n.
Encgttus ilithgia Walker, 1838, syn. n.
Ency.lus mgsus Walker, 1838, syn. n.
Encgrtus algcoens Walker, 1848, syn. n.
Aphycoides merceai Ferridre, 1953, s1'n. n.

P seud e ncg rt us misellus (Dalman)

Ercyrlus misellus Dalman, 1820, I(. suensl'a Vetensk- Akad. Handl.,
p. 171.

This was placed as a synonym of ]licrcterus \:Sgrphophagusl
aeruginosus (Dalman) by Thomson 11875, p. 164). Ma1'r, however,
made it t1875, p. 723) a synonym of clauellatus Dalman. The
species does not seem to have been noticed subsequently.

In l)alman's collection a single specimen stand under the name
misellus; it is a male. and bears a label with a prinled number
"21.". Since it agrees very well with Dalman's description, I now
designate it as leclotype of misellus. It has nolhing to do with
either oeruginosus Dalm. ot claDellatus Dalm., its true position
being in the genus Pseudencgrrus Ashmead (1900).

The type species of Pseudencgrtus is Encyrtus cecidomgiae
Horvard, 1885 (an American species), by original designation. In
order to be quite sure of the identity of this genus. I sent an in-
quiry to Dr. Burks of the United States National \Iuseum, who
very kindly sent me authenticated specimens of Ps. cecidomgiae
{Howard) for examination. Having compared the t5rpe of nrisel/us
Dalman u'ith these, I can state definitely that the t\.o species are
congeneric: in fact. cecidomgioe is exlremely close structurally
to misellus, but not I lhink conspecific.
E nt omol. T s. Arg. 7 9. H. 3-1, 1958
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Pseudencurtus misellus is a common and widespread species in
Europe, and a parasite of Rhabdophaga salicis (Schr.) (Dipt.,
Cecidomyiidae) on willows. It is the species hilherto knorvn by
the nanre "clauellatus Dalman" or (in some cases) "salicis-strobili
Linn.". I have shown lh^t clauelletus belongs to a different genus,
while salicis-strobili L. is now usually placed in Superprionomitus
Mercet.

I should mention that Encyrtus lennes Walker, lA37 (Ent. llag.,
5, p. 47) is a synon)-m of misellus Dalman, according to Walker's
types in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) and specimens elservhere
named as tennes by Walker. Encyrtus silalces Walker, 1837 (Ent.
t[ag., 5, p- 47) is extremely close to misellus, but has the body
more green, lhe head less transverse, and the ocelli in a less obtuse
triangle; I have seen forms which tend to bridge the gap between
the two, however, and it is possible that sifalces is merely a form
of mise/lus. Another point which should be mentioned is that
sitalces Walker has been placed as a synon)ryn of salicis-slrobili L.
(which is now referred to the genus Superp onomitus). It is un-
certain at the moment what Linn6's snlicis-.strobili actually is, but
if it really belongs to the genus SuperJtrionomitus, then it clearly
cannot be the same as sifalces Walker.

Possibly the genus Syrphopftagus may have to be united rvith
Pseudencgrtus eventually. One species, S. idmon (Walker), which
Mercet (1921, under lhe name of Microtergs clauiger Thomson)
associated wilh aeruginosus and others which are now placed in
Sgrphophagus, seems to form a link between these lwo Senera.

For convenience I may give the probatle s)monymy of this
species:

Sgtphophagus idmon (Walker), comb. n.
Encgrlus Idmon Walker, 1848, p. 223.
Encgrtus IdAa Walker, 1848, p- 224.
Microtergs claurgrer Thomson, f875, p. 164.

Entomol- T r. Arg. 79. H. 3-.r, 1958

We therefore have the following sJmonymy:

Pseudencyttus mirellus (Dalman) 1820, comb. n.
Encgrtus tennes Walker, 1837, syn. n.
'lEncgrtus silalces Walker, 1837.
Pseudencyrtus clauelloaus auctt. ltec Encgrtus cl<toellalus Dalman, 1820)-
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Sgtphophagus /uscrpes (Dalman)

Encg us luscipes Dalman, 1820, I(. suensl'o Vetensk. .1,kad. Handl-,
p.365.

Thomson (1875, p. 165) treated this as a good species, and
placed it in llliuotergs. Mayr (1875, p. 723) placed it, with a
query, as a possible synonym of Encgrtus clauelletus Dalman.
Ferriire (1953, p. 21) included it in the genus Pseudencgrtus
Ashmead.

In Dalman's collection a single specimen stands under the name
fuscipes.It is a male, bearing a label on which is lyritten a number
"111". It agrees quite well with Dalman's description, and I de-
signate it as lectol)rye of luscipes. It does not belong to the genus
Pseudencg us, as the occiput is quite sharp, and the sring-vena-
tion differs- In its general characlers it agrees with certain species
of Sgrphophagus, and would I think be best placed in that genus.
As far as I can ascertain, there are no other species which could
be s1'nonyms of fuscipes.It must no$' be known as Sgrphophagus
/uscipes (Dalman), comb. n.

Sg t p ho phttg us herbid us (Dalman)
Flrclrtus herbidus Dalman, 1820, I(. suens,ka lretensi'. Atr'qd. Ilandl.

p. 356.

Placed by Thomson (1875, p. 1641 in rllicrolergs, and regarded
by him as a distinct species. Mayr (1875, p. 710, including it in his
key to the species of Encgrtus (s. lat.), remarked: "Vielleicht
Varietflt der vorigen .{.rt". i.e., milralus Daluran. Since then the
species mitrolus has been assigned (in my view correctly) to the
genus Prionomirus Mayr, and fterbidus has also treen remoyed to
that genus, foltowing the suggestion of llayr that it might be a
form of milralus. I shall shorv that this view is incorrect.

In Dalman's collection, two specimens stand under the name
herbidus, both being females, and in my opinion conspecific. I
designate as lectotype of hcrbidus the second specimen, which
bears a tiny crimson tickel, and a label having two symbols which
I cannot interpret but appearing like those on the label borne by
the type of clauellatus (see above)- It agrees well with the descrip-
tion except that the coxae of the middle legs are dark (but this
I think is not a serious discrepancy).

The lectotype has no connexion with the Benus Prionomitus,
having a different venation and abdominal structure amongst
other characters. On a balance of characters I think it would be
best placed in Sgrphophagw Ashmead (comb. n.). In the hyaline
Entomol.Ts. Arg.79. H, 3-4,1958
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wings, not trroadly expanded scape, and general habitus, the
female agrees better \yith the species of Syrphophagus than with
those of Microte.Us. It is true that the male of fterbidus has rather
short hairs on the antennal flagellum, whereas other species of
Sgrphophagus tend to have long hairs; but we know that both
types of vestiture may occur within what is undoubtedly a single
genus, (e.9., in males of Bothriothorux) -

The following species are s)monyms of herbidrrs Dalman,
according to my investigations on their respective types:

Encgrtus Ariantes Walker, 1837, Ent. llog., 5, p. 44. The tpe-
locality is in Ireland ("Found near Belfast, by Mr. Haliday".).
The only specimen named as arrontes which I can find is one
standing under that name in Walker's collection; it is,. however,
certainly a Haliday specimen, and as it also agrees with the de-
scription, I designate it as lectotype. It is a female ierbidus, and
trears a printed label reading ".{.riantes".

Encgttus Scythis Walker, 1838, Ent. llag., 5, p. 118. Type-
localities: "near London; Isle of Wight; Forest of Fontainbleau.
Found at Holy*'ood, near Belfast, by Mr. Haliday." IThe latter
locality, i.e., Holywood, is in Irelandl.In the British Museum col-
lection, 5 Walker specimens stand under the name scy,Ids; but
all disagree $'ith \\'alker's description of the tlaical form (though
they may be one of his varieties), so that I cannot accept any as
type. As \\'alker gives one Irish locality and quotes Haliday as
the captor, I looked for a possible type in Haliday's collection; in
fact the collection contains two specimens mounled upon the
same card, and bearing a green label ,scythis,. The green label
indicates Irish origin, and the specimens are mounted in Haliday's
style. They agree so well with Walker's description that I feel
sure it was drawn up from them. They are a female and a male
of herbidus Dalman; I designate the female as lectotype of En-
cyrtus scythis \Yalker.

Encyttus Elbasus Walker, 1837, Ent. Mag., 5, p.45, may be a
synonym of. herbidus Dalman. There is actually one Walker spe-
cimen in the British Museum labelled as having stood under the
narae of elbasas, and this is a female herbidus; but I do not feel
sure whether it really should be taken as lectotype.

Bothtiothorux paradotus (Dalman)
Encg us paradoxus Dalman, 1820, I(. suensla l'etensk- .lkad. Handl.,

p. 163.

Mayr (1875, p. 756) tralsferred paradoxus to the genus Eotlrio-
fftora:r Ratzeburg, but recognized it as a species distinct from
Encgrtus clouicotnis Dalman, 1820. which he also removed to

Entomol-Ts. 4ry.79. H. 31, r95E
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Bothtiothorer. Thomson (1875, p. 13i1) likewise placed both spe-
cies in Botlrrioftoro.r, but rnade paradotus a synonym of claui-
cornis.

I have not seen l)alman's lype of parodorus, but am sure of the
identity of the species from Dalman's description and his figure
of the male antenna (1820, Tab. VIII, fig. 59), both of which are
very good. Ma1'r saw the type, but mistook the sex, regarding it as
female.

As puradoxus has been supposed by most authors (following
Thomson's sl.nonymy) to be the male of clauicornis, the name has
been sunk, as clauicornis has page priority.

However, as I shall sho*' belorv, clttuicornis is a species quite
distinct from paradorus, the latter therefore being a valid name.

Encgrtus Nicippe Walker, 1839 (.4nn. Mog. nat. Hist., 4, p. 2341
is a synonym ol puraclorus Dalman. Walker's original record was
"September, Northumberland, found by Dr. Greville." There is a
single specimen in Greville's collection (Royal Scottish Museum,
Edinburgh) w'hich is named as nicippe; I now designate it as
lectotype. It is a female Bothriothorax ptradoxus. Walker de-
scribed it as male, but his description applies quite well to this
female, and he obviously mistook its sex. Ttre type is numbered
"Greville 1936 50. 286", and bears a label in Greville's hand-
$' ting "EncJrtus Nicippe WK. n. sp. Fide \\'K. Edinb."

Bot hriothorex: cluuicornis (Dalman)

Encg us cldoicornis Dalman, 1E20, I{. slrensAn Vetensk. Akad. Handl-,
p. 16l.

Six specimens stand under the name clauicornts in Dalman's
collection. Of these, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 stand as the typical form;
Nos.4 and 5 as "Var.0"; No.6 as "Var. y". The series is a mixture
of three different species.

Nos. 4, 5 and 6 do not agree with the description of the t-vpical
form, as might be expected as they are indicated as varieties- Of
the others, No. 1 and No. 3 both agree pretty well; but No. I has
the femora rather too dark, and is pinned through the scutellum,
v'hich is therefore nol clearly visible, whereas Dalman (p. 161)
refers in sone detail to the structure of lhe scutellum. No. 3 is
pinned through the right-hand side of the mesoscutum, leaving
the scutellum wholly visible; while the femora are less darkened.

Hence I designate as lectotype oI claoicornis the third specimen;
this trears a small yellowish ticket, and another upon rvhich is
s'ritten the figure "8". In my opinion the lectotype is conspecific
with conlormis Thomson, 1875, which thus falls as a synonym of
Entot tol-Ts. Arg.79- H. 3-4,1958
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clat)icornis. B. conlormis Ttromson has been redescribed by Fer-
riire (1956, p. 58) ; I have myself seen the sJmtypes.

I might mention that the fourth and fifth specimens of Dal-
marr's series of cluoicornis, i.e., those standing as Var. p, agree
with his description of this variety, and are females of paradorus.

Encgrtus .Eupnles \\'alker, 1837, Ent. llag., 5. p. 51, is also
probably a synonym of clauicornis. In the British Museum (Nat.
Hist.), two Walker specimens stand under the name eupales, and. I
think, both are conspecific. However, I have not yet chosen a
lectotype.

The synonymy of the two preceding species may therefore by
summarised as follows:

Bothtiothorur patadorus (Dalman)

Encgrtus paradords Dalman, 1820.
Encvrtus claoicotnis yar. P, Dalman, 1820.
Encytt,J.s Nicippe Walker, 1839, syn. n.
Both.iothotdr poradotus NIayr, 1875.
Both.iotho.ax clauicornis Thomson, 1875, et auctt. plur

r820).
Bothtiothotar clauicornis (Dalmarr)

Encgttus clqDicotnis Dalman, 1820.
?Encurtus Eapales Watker, 1837.
Bot hriothorat claDicotnis Mayr, 1875-
Bothriothorat conlotmis Thomson, 1875, syn. n.

(nec Dalman,

Two other species belonging to Bothtiothoter should be men-
tioned here. The1, are Encgrtus serruiellus Dalman. 1820, and
Encgrtus dralius Walker t1837, Ent. N{ag., 4, p. 457). .{ short
disr"ussion of lheir respeclil'e lypes is nccessary:

l. Encgrtus serratellus Dalman. Redescribed and placed in
Bothriothoror by Thomson (1875, p. 135) ; also redescribed and
figured by Ferriire 11956. pp. 59 60, fig. 3). Dalman's collection
contains one male standing as serr(rellus, and this agrees with
Feriare's interpretation of the species. I designate this male as
lectotype; it bears a tiny crimson triangular ticket, also a label
u'ith the number "25. ".

2. Encgrtus lralius \Yalker. The series of five \Valker spe-
cimens under this name in the British Museum is very mixed,
comprising representatives of three different genera. However, lhe
specimen N'hich appears to fit the description best is the second
in the series, a male Boririofftor(r bearing a blue label reading
"aralius". The fifth of the series, similarly labelled, is conspecific
with the second. The Haliday collection (Dublin) also contains a

Entomol- T s. Lry. 7 9. H. 34, 1958
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specimen labelled aralius, and this is a male conspecific rvith the
above from Walker's collection. The balance of evidence thus
suggests that oralius is really a Botftriotiorarr, and I designate as
lectotype the second specimen of Walker's series mentioned above.
B. amlius is very similar to serrolellus, bul I have noted certain dif-
ferences (see my key below) and think it is better to regard them
as distinct species.

The following key will I hope aid in the identification of the
species of Bothtiothotay

Poslero-lateral angles of propodeum (vien-ed dorsally) toothed.
Either the prorimal third of the fore$ing (basad to the linea calva
and belo\r the submarginal rein) is bare, or else the eves are clolhed
\rith hairs Nhich are as long as the diameter of an ocellus.

d: funicle segmeDts short, the first at most 1.5 times as long as
broad, lhe distal ones transverse; clava as long as (tricftops) or longer
than (paradozus) the entire funicle, solid, slighlly curved, and lrun-
cate at the aper.

9: antennal scape much exlranded distallv, its anterior ed8e with
a broad thin flange in the upper third of half . .. .. - -. -...,. -. 2
Postero-lateral angles of propodeum rounded. Proximal third of fore-
rving (basad to the linea calva) pertly hair-v. Eyes with extremely
short, inconspicuous hairs.

6: funicle segments longer, the first at least h-ice as long as broad,
lhe distal ones not lransverse; claya not or hardl)- longer than funicle
segments 5+6, oblong or trapezoidal,

9: antennal scape less expanded distall]', the flange on its anterior
edge narroNer and less conspicuous (and usualll' shorter). ...... 3
Prorimal third of $ing bare. E)-es rsith ertremel]' short hairs.

d: antennal clava longer than the rrhole funicle. 9: antennal
funicle rlith decumbent hairs; hairs of fronto-verle! r'ery short and
inconspicuous paradorus (Dalm.)
Proximal third of wing rvith seleral long hairs. Eyes clothed with
conspicuous hairs rvhose leugth is equal to the diameter of an ocellus.

3: antennal elava equal in length to the funicle,
9: antennal funicle rvith outstanding hairs; hairs of flonto-verter

long and vertical t.icrrops Thoms.
I{ales.... ...,.......4
Females. ...,......6
Antenna: pedicellus much longer lhan broad and almost as long as
the first funicle segment; fuoicle Nilh verJ short almost decumb€nt
hairs, its sirth segment not or slightlt'' longer than broadi clava tra-
pezoidal, slrongly obliquel]' truncate al aper . -. . claricornis (Dalm.)
.{ntenna: pedicellus slightly longer than broad and much shorter than
the first funicle segment; funicle $'ith \rhorls of long hairs, its sirth

t.

3.

4-
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seganent obviousl]' longer than broad; clava oblong, not or otrly

5. Mesopleuron $holly sEooth, or at most alutaceous along its posterior
edge; melapleuron eltremely narron', Antenna (see Ferri.re, 1956,
fig.3): funicle segmenls, or at least some of them, rvith tr-o slight
nodes on lheir dorsal edge. Punctures of mesoscutum better defiued
and umbilicate . serratellus (Dalm.)

- Posterior part (one-quarter to one-third) of mesopleuron alutaceous
and dull, Iletapleuron broader. Antenna: funicle segmenls $'ithout
dorsal nodes. Punctures of mesoscutum weak and shallow

oralius (Walker)
6. Antenna: clava strongly obliquely truncale, the length of the trunca-

tion equal lo or longer than rest of lo\r'er side of lhe clava . .. .. . 7

- Antenna: clava less strongly truncate, the length of the lruncation
shorter than the rest of the los'er: side of the clava . .... .. .... . I

7. Spaces between the punctures of the fronto-vertex alutaceous, duller.
Mesopleuron: posterior part (one-quarter to one-third) alutaceous
and dull.
Punctures of mesoscutum shallow and poorly-defined

(Irolius (Walk.)

- Spaces between punctures of fronto-vertex mainly smooth and shiny.
trlesopleuron wholly smooth, or at most sliglrtl]' alutaceous along its
posterior margin. Punctures of mesoscutum deeper and rvell-defined 8

8. Antenna: first funicle segment at least 1.5 times as long as broad,
sixth only slightly transverse; funicle with very short hairs, the length
of lhose on the dorsal side of the prorimal segments being about
half the breadth of the segments themselves .... cl(uicornis (Dalm.)

- Antenna: first funicle segment not or hardly longer thalr broad, the
sixth strongly transverse; funicle with longer hairs, the length of the
hairs on the dorsal side of the proiimal segmenls about cqual to lhe
breadlh of the segmenls themselyes serrotellus (Dalm.)

9. Antenna; claya about equal in len8th to lhe four preceding funicle
.. giesquieri Ferriare

slightly truncate at apex . .

segments .

- Antenna: clava as long as the five preceding funicle segments
uricfunani Ferriire

3. Th-e Types of some other Dabnan xpeci.es,
fiith notcE on $ynonytntl

Sgr phophagus oetugino$us (Dalman)
Encgrtus aeruginosus Dalman, 1820, I{. suensfta Vetensk. Ako.d, Handl.,

p. 170.

Transferred by Thomson 1f875, p. 163) to his new genus ^llicro-
aerys, and retained in that genus by Mercet (1921, p. 363). Fer-
riire (1953, p. 34) placed il in Sgrphophogrls Ashmead.

Entomol-Ts. |ry.79- H. 3-4, 195E
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Having received for examination some authenticated matedal
of the American Sgrphophugus mesogteptae .{shmead, the t}?e
species of that genus, I thought it rvorth while to compare it with
the types ol Encgrtus aeruginosus Dalman. This shos/ed that the
trvo species are certainly congeneric, and in fact very closel5r
resemble each other.

Dalman's series of aeruginosus comprises 10 specimens, all
females, and all probably conspecific (lhe tenth specimen is rather
peculiar, but probably the same as the rest) 

- I designale as lecto-
type the third specimen, which agTees best with the description;
Dalman (p. 170) says "Scutellum cupreo-aeneum, nitidum, - 

(in
noslris acu laceratum.)"; and in the lectotype the pin carrying
the specimen passes through lhe base of the scutellum, leaving the
rest visible. The lectotype bears a small gold ticket, and a lalel
with a printed number "12.".

The following species are synonyms of aeruginosus, as shown
by their types in the British Nluseum (Nat. Hist.) or elsewhere:

Encgrtus Sosius l\ralker, 1837. Ent. .llag., 5, p. 39. One Walker
specimen, a female, slands under this name, and agrees well
enough with the description to be regarded as lectotype. It bears
the green-edged circular British Museum Type label.

Encgrtus Pertiedes Walker. 1837, ibid., 5, p. .12. I can find only
one female so labelled, standing in the British }{useum collection
under this name: I designate it as lectotype. It bears a printed
label "Perliades".

Encgrtus Thitteeus \Yalker, 1837, ibid., 5. p. 12. \Yalker states
that lhis species l'as "Found near Belfast. by NIr. Ilaliday."
Therefore the types might be either in Haliday's o\vn col-
leclion (National tr{useum, Dublin, Eire) or in that of \Yalker. As
a matter of fact. there is one female in each of these collections.
In \Yalker's collection a specimen stands under the narJj'e pertiedes,
but bears a printed label "Thinaeus"; I recognise it as a Haliday
specimen by the st)'le of mounting. but it bears no indication of
Irish origin. In Haliday's collection lhere is one specimen, bearing
a green label reading "thinoeus". The green label is one of Hali-
dav's methods of indicating Irish origin, and as the specimen in
his collection seems to agree well with the description of lftinoeus,
I designate it as lectot]'pe.

Encgrtus Dercilus \\:alker, 1837. iDid., 5, p. 43. Two Walker
specimens labetled as dercflus now stand amongst the series of
Encgrtus liriope; both are female. Of these, the first, which bears
a printed label reading "Dercilus", agrees best rvith the descrip-
tion. and I designate it as lectotype.
Entomol, Ts. 4ry.79. H. 3--4,1958
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Encgrtus .lleges lValker, 1E46, Ann. llag. nat. Hisf., p. 17E.
One Walker specimen, a female, stands under this name, and I
take it as lectotype.

To summarise the synonymv:

Sgrphophagus aeruginosus

deruginosus Dalman, 1820.
Sosius lYalker, 1837, syn. n.
Perliddcs lvalker, 1837, s)'n. n.
fftinaeus \\:alker, 1837, syn. n.
Dercilus lValker, 1837, s-'"n. n.
.lleges \{alker, 1846, s1'n. n.

(Dalman)

Encgrtus
Encyrtus
EncVrtus
Encgrtus
Ency us
Encyrtus

Copidosomu flagellare (Dalman)

Encgrtus llagellaris Dalman, 1820, I(. soensf,'a l'etensk- Ahad. Hqndl.,
p. 350.

Transferred to the genus Copidosomo Ralzeburg by Mayr (1875).
Thomson 11E75) placed it in his ne$' genus litomosric but he
used Copidosoma as a name for a species-group within Litomastir,
a procedure which is impossible by present-day rules, as Copido-
somo is lhe earlier of the lwo names. At present, authorities dis-
agree as to u'hether lilomcstir is a distinct genus or only a sub-
genus of Copitlosoma. Mayr's generic placing of flagellaris llas
been accepted by all subsequent authors.

In Dalman's collection there is now one female standing as
flagellaris, and bearing a label on which is written a sign "V.".
It agrees perfectly $'ith the description, and must be the holotype.
It is certainly a Copidosome, agreeing with L[ayr's redescription
(1875).

Mercet's redescription of llagellaris 1192f, p. 482) does not agree
with Dalman's type, so I give the following notes otr the latter;

Head mainly, pronotum, mesoscutum, scutellum [broken by
the pin, but most of it actually visible], and mesopleuron, green;
a violet transverse band from eye to eye across upper end of
scrobes; genae mainly coppery; propodeum, metapleuron, and
gaster, greenish-bronze; prepectus bronzy, its hinder half whitish.
Mandibles yellowish. Antennal scape and pedicellus blackish with
a green lustre; extreme base of scape whitish, apical third of pedi-
cellus yellowish; flagellum trrorvn. Tegulae yellowish, their outer
half fuscous. Legs yellow; mid coxa mainly brornish; hind coxa
green; tips of tarsi brown; a slight infuscation on lhe middle of
the hind femur and hind tibia. Length of body about 1.7 mm.

Entomol. T s. 4ry. 7 9. H. 31, 1958
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Head slightly narrorr'er than thorax, about tvice as broad as
long; breadth of fronto-vertex where narrowest 20.5, breadth of
an eye as seen from above 13.5; ocelli in a triangle of about 1000,
each posterior ocellus separated by slightly less than its own
greater diameter from the eye-margin, and about its greater dia-
meter distant from occiput. Eye: length to breadth as 27.5:18.5.
Malar space equal to lhe breadth of an eye. .{ntenna: scape (length
41) slightly shorter than the combined lengths of funicle seg-
ments 1-4; pedicellus (length 9.5) about 2.5 times as long as
broad; first funicle segment slightly shorter than the pedicellus
(8.5) and hardly three times as long as broad; sixth funicle seg-
ment hardly 1.5 times as long as broad; clava equal in length (32)
to lhe four preceding funicle segments. Length of whole flagel-
lum 97.

ilfesoscutum with sharp sculpture, rather coarser posteriorly.
The sculpture consists of elon8ate areoles, most of them about
twice as long as broad, so that the surface has a longitudinal
striate-reticulate character. Scutellum relatively dull, wholly reti-
culate, the sculpture slrong but finer than that of the mesoscutum,
and consisting of areoles most of which are not longer than broad
(a few at the base of the scutellum slightly longer than broad).
Arillae relatively dull, more finely reticulate lhan the scutellum.

Gaster triangular, moderately compressed, almost as long as
but slightly narrower thal the thorax; exserted part of ovipositor
(as seen in profile) slightly shorter than spur of mid tibia.

Ma1'r (1875, p. 737) gives Encgrtus ..lnceus Walker, 1837, as a
synonym of flagellaris, on lhe basis of a specimen named as an-
ceus sent to him by Walker. I examined the s!'ntypes of anceus
in order lo check this synonymy: in the British Museum (Nat.
Hist.) collection two females which originally stood as anceus in
(Dalman) . They are both conspecific, but the first agrees better with
\falker's description. so I designate and have labelled it as lectotype
ker's description, so I designate and have labelled it as lectotJpe
ol Encgrtus anceus. It differs from llagellare in having the an-
tennal pedicellus longer (about 3.5 times as long as broad in pro-
file); the funicle segments longer, the first being 4-4.5 times as
long as broad and as long or slightly longer than the pedicellus,
the sirth nearly twice as long as broad. The head of anceus
appears rather less lransverse (in dorsal vier*'), ald the posterior
ocelli are rather nearer to the margin of the eye. In view of these
differences, I think it is best to regard cnceus as distinct from
llagellare.
Entomol.Ts. Arg.79. H.3--1, 1958
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Copidosoma lilicorne tDalman).
Encyrtus lilicornis Dalnran, 1820, K. spensl'o Vetensk- Akad. Handl-,

p. 351.

Transferred lo Copidosoma Ratzeburg by Mayr 11875, pp. 734,
737). Placed by Thomson 11E75, p. 180) in Iitom(srir. There is
now general agreement that /ilicorrris Dalman belongs lo Copitlo-
somo s. str-

Dalman's collection contains one female specimen standing as
lildcornis; this bears a label upon which what appears to be the
number "58" is x'ritten. The specimen agrees well enough n'ith the
description except that the fore and mid coxae, and the fore femur,
are dark-marked. Dalman (1820, p. 351) described the species
from "'Specimen unicum in Pinu lectum, in Insula I'trrdn Gott-
landiae, 1.1 Julii." ZETTERST.' I am not quite sure whether the
specimen in Dalmarr's collection should be regarded as the type:
but I could not see any other in Zetterstedt's collection when
examining it some years ago. That in Dalman's collection is there-
fore the only indication we have of the identity of lilicornis. It
agrees with Thomson's (1875) interpretation.

\\'alker (1E46, p. 56) listed his species Encgrtus Didius (1837,
Ent. Mag.. a, p. 452) as a synonym of filicornts, and I have
reasons for believing that he sat some of Dalman's material of
Encgrtus. \Valker described didius from English specimens, in the
British Museum there are two lValker specimens (female) nor-
placed under the name filicornis Dalman, and both of rvhich
probably represent part of his original material of didius. One is
actually labelted "Didius" in \Yalker's handwriting. Tsro other
females, both certainly \\ralker specimens, and labelled as didius,
exist in the Dale collection (Oxford) and lhe Haliday collection
(Dutrlin). I regard all these specimens from the British colleclions
as being identical u'ith the female in Dalman's collection (there
are slight differences in the strength of the sculpture of the scutel-
lum in some of them, but I think fhis is within lhe range of varia-
tion of one species). It therefore looks as though Encgrtus didius
\Yalker is really the same as /ilicornis I)alman.

Litomtstix chllconotus (Dalman)
Encgrtus chalconolus Dalman, 1820, ,(. suensfta Iletensk. Akad. Handl-,

p. 169.

Transferred by Mayr (1875, pp. 734, 735,739) to Copidosoma.
Thomson 11875, p. 173) placed it in Litomastix, and it is generally
agreed that this is its correct position, rvhich examination of the
types confirms.

Entomol. Ts. Arg.79. H. 3--n, 1958
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Dalman's collection contains two females standing as chalco-
notus. They are conspecific, but I choose as lectotype the specimen
bearing two labels upon which are written the figures "8." and
"19.". respectively. Thomson's (1E75. p. 173) redescription and
specimens agree with the lectotype.

Walker t1837 p. 35) described a species Encyrtus Mitreus,
which he later 11846, p. 56) placed in synonymy sith cftalconotus.
I regard this synonlimy as correct. In the British Museum there is
a Walker specimen, Iabelled ",llitreus'' in \\'alker's handwriting,
and this is a male chalconotus. The Haliday collection (Dublin)
also contains a Walker specimen labelled "milreus", and this is a
female of chalconotus-

Mayr t1875) evidently did not know the male of chalconotus,
as he assumes that it has antennae differing markedly from those
of tlre female (as shos'n by his making Encgrtus serricornis Dal-
man a synonyn of cltelconotus, a conclusion which is incorrect:
see below). The true male of cftclconotus has antennae which
resemble those of the female in having an obliquely tmncale
(although smaller) clava, as described by Thomson (1875, p. 173).

Litomastir sericornis (Dalman)
Encgttus serticornis Dalman, 1820, Il. su€nsl'a l'etcnsk. -!kad. Handl-,

p.360.
Encptus Philhra \Yalker, 1837, Ent. ltqg.,5, p. 36, s1'n. n.
Copitlosoma cidor(e llatr, la?-D, Die europAischen Encgrtidcn, pp. 734,

738, s1'n. n.

Mayr t1875, p. 739) nrade this a synonym of Copidosomn chal-
conotum lDalmalr). However, Thomson 11875, p. 17E) regarded it
as a distinct species. Examination of the type shows that Thom-
son's vierv is the correct one.

In Dalman's collection a single specimen, a male, stands as
serricornis. It agrees very rvell rvith the description, and I de-
signate it as lectotype. In spite of having the antennal flagellum
subfiliform and clothed rvith relatively long hairs, \yith the clava
oblong and not obliquely lruncate at the apex, it belongs to the
same species-group as chulconotus, and is certainly the hitherto
unrecognized male of lilomrstir cidoriee Mayr. rvhich thus be-
comes a synonym. I have examined the types of both pftitltra
\\'alker and cidarirre Mayr.

Litomosti.r truncatellus (Dalman)
Encgttus ttuncatellus Dalman, 1820, I(. soensl'a l'etensk. -lkad. Itandl.,

p. 168.

Dalman's collection contains ts'o specimens, a male and a
female. I consider tllat the female best fits the description, and
Entomol. T s. {ry. 7 9. H - 3-1,, 958



designate it as lectotype; it bears a small yellowish label on which
is written "IG".

The lectotype rfill nol run correctly in the keys lo Litomastir
given by Mercet t1921, p. 443) and Nikol'skaya (1952, p. 412).
because lhe anlennal clava is only about as long as the combined
length of the four preceding funicle segments lnot nearly as long
as the rvhole funicle. as Mercet says). It would, hou'ever, run in
Mercet's key to (esfir(Iis \lercet, and agrees pretty well with his
description of that species. In Nlercet's collection (Madrid) there
is a female from Cercedilla (labelled as aestirrclis) $'hich agrees
with his description; it is conspecific with the lectotype of lrun-
calellus Dalman. Therefore it seems probable that aesrirralis llercet
is a synonym of truncutellus. Mercet's supposed truncrttellus (1991,
p. 456) is certainl)' another and quite dislinct species (probably
near auricollis Thomson).

T richomasthus cyaneas (Dalman)

Ertcgttus cganeus Dalman, 1820, -K. s,ensl'a l'etensk. .lkad. Hdndl.,
p. 160.

Transferred by Thomson (1E75, p. 143) to Tricftonrnsfhus, and
designated by Gahan and Fagan (1923, p. f48) as the t-vpe species
of that genus.

Dalman's collection contains tu'o syntypes of cyaneus, both
fernale. I designate as lectotype the specimen bearing a small gold
lozenge-shaped ticket, and also a label with the number "6''. The
other specimen, trearing a label u-ith the number "55.", agrees \r'ith
Dalman's description of his var. p.

The lectotype has a very broad fronto-vertex (breadth at its
narrowest point relative to the breadth of an eye as seen from
above as 22:.25). arl.d lhe ocelli stand in a nearly right-angled
triangle. Mayr (1875. p. 718) remarked "Beim Dalman'schen
Weibchen bilden die Ocellen ein stumpfwinkliges Dreieck, t'as
bei dieser Art eine abnorme Bildung ist." In the second specimen
lvar. 0) the fronlo-yertex is much narrower. The breadth of the
fronto-vertex, disposition of the ocelli, and the nrrmber of rows
of larger punctures on the fronto-vertex, have been used as specific
characters in Trichomqsthus. Recently Alam (1957, p. 447) has
described a nerv species, lrontelis, which is said to differ from
cganeus in having a narrower fronto-vertex with ferver rows of
punctures, and in the colour of body and the legs, amongst other
characters. Some time ago I made a preliminary study of the same
characters (and some olhers). from rvhich I concluded that there
ma)'be great variation of a kind which makes it ver!'difficult to

Entomol.Ts. .1rg.79. H.3-1. 1953
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segregate a nunber of specimens into sharply-defined forms or
species. For inslance, there seem to be intergrades (as shown by
measurements) between forms with a broad and those with a
narrorv fronto-vertex. I think lhe whole question of speciation
wilhin ?ricftomostftus requires very careful stud-y, with the aid of
bred series, before we cal be sure how many species are involved-

-{.mongst Walker's species. the following belong to the genus
Trichomusthus:.
Encyrlus .lfar.sus $'alker, 1837, Ent. tlag., f, p. 41{ (9),
Encg.tus llatthinus 1\'alker, 1837, ibid., p. 15; (6).
Encyrtus Cer,rtixs \rt'alker, 18{6, Ann. }Iag., nat, Hist,, 17, p. 180 (9).
Ency.t.rs Strgrmo \\'alker, 1817, -tnn. )tag. na!. Hist., 19, p. 228 (9).

Some of these may be good species . T. stigma 1\Yalker) , of which
the probable ly'pe is in the Hope Department (Oxford) is more
distinct tharr the others, and much resembles cyanilrons (Dal-
man). From the single specimen of cganilrons in Dalman's col-
lection (a female without data, x'hich I take as lectotpe), it
differs in having the fronto-vertex broader, the ocelli in a less
acute-angled triangle, lhe antennal scape less slender, the funicle
seSments a little shoder, and the clava slighll)' longer. In these
respecls it seems lo agree with coeruleus Mercet. 1923 (:cUani-
/ron.s Mercet, 1921, nec Dalman, 1820).

AphVcus apicalis lDalman)
Encg.tus apicalis Dalman, 1820, X. suensftc Vet?nsk- .7kad- Hdndl-,

p. 153.

Transferred by \Iayr (1875, p. 695) to his genus ,{phycus, and
designated as type species of that genus by Ashmead (1900, p. 313).

As a number of species of Aphgcus are now known, it appeared
worth Nhile to re-examine the holotype of apicnlis in Dalman's
collection. The species was described 'F'ith the remarks "Hab. in
Smolandia; a Dom. IIoGEMAN mihi benevole communicatus. Non
nisi unicum eremplar vidi." The only specimen in Dalman's col-
leclion bears two labels reading "Smolandia Bogeman." and "10."
respectively, and is certainly the holotype.

Hoffer (1954, pp. E3-94, figs. f-5) has given a very useful
revision of the European lpiycus- The holotype of opicolis runs
in Hoffer's key (p. 84) to couplet 4 and to <rpicqlis. It also agrees
quite well with Hoffer's redescription of the female (pp. 89-90)
except in colour (ii is a darker specimen). The following supple-
mentary notes made from the holotype may be useful:

Head with a slight dusky band on the rerlex across the posterior
Entomol.Ts. -1.r9.79. H- 3-t, 1958
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Prionomestix morio (Dalman)

Encgttus motio Dalman, 1820, I(. suensl'a Vetensk. Akad. Handl,, p. 161.

Dalman described morio from a single male taken in Sweden,
since rvhen the species has rarely been found. Redescriplions of the
male were also given by Mayr (1875), Thomson (1875), and I\{ercet
(1921). Hell6n 119-f9. p. 43), howeyer, concluded that these authors
had mistaken the sex, and that the form described was really
female. Hoffer (1957, pp. 199-202) has discussed the question

rZ Entomol. T s- lrg.79. H. 3--4, 195E

ocelli; tiena at lorver corner of e1'e slightly dusky: occipital surface
mainly fuscous. llesoscutum (e\cept fairly broadly at the sides).
and scutellum, fuscous. Prosternuru slightly duskl'. The legs are
pale grevish-yello\\'. $'ith the hind coxa dusky at the base. arrd all
the tibiae i.lre]'ish except narrowlv at lhe base and broadly at the
ape\.

Breadth of f(rnto-r'erter relaliYe to breadth of {n e.r-e las seen
from above) as 13.5 lo 16. Poslerior ocelli each about half their
longer dianreter froDr eye-margin, about their longer diameler
from occipital edge. The antennal flagellum appears broader than
in Hoffer's figure ll (especialll' the clava. rvhich is alrrr()st lrun-
cate). but lhis mal' be partll' due to the ftct thtrt it is rather
shrunkeu aud flattened in the holotype.

I shorrld dran'attentiorr here to the facl thnt Encgrlus heclcru-
ceus \Yeslrvood (lE:J7. PhiI. )lttg., 10, p. -l4l) rvhich has been
placed in F)utrphucus by N{ercet (1921, p. lgE, 200, 20;l) and in
)letaphgctts bl' other authors. is in realitl' a species of .lphllctts
s. str.. arrd closell' related lo upiutlis lDaluran). I desii{Irate as
lectol-ype of lteclerqceus a female il \\'estrvood's collectiolt bearitrg
trvo labels readini{ "lvy. (lhisu'ick Jrrly i:t-l" rnd "Hederaceus \\"r.''
in \Yeslrvtxrd's handrvriting. \\'estrvood's descriplion is prxrr. but
the lectotype agrees rvell enough and has lhe correct datr. .1. ftede-
rrrcerrs closel,r' resenrbles the holotype ol upicrtlis in colorrr; in
structure it differs in having lhe antennal futricle and clava less
clavate. the funicle segrnents slightly lcss trilnsyerse (lhe autenn:r
much resenrbling Hoffer's figure 2 of fuloolirtus). the spur of the
mid tibir slightll' shorter and the corresponding melatarsus
slightlS' more slender. and the ovipositor (exserted parl) slightl]'
less than one-lhird of the length ()f the gaster. I have secn other
specinrens u'hich agree with \\'estx'ood's type in these respecls.
and feel sure lhat ftederrrceus rnust be a distinct species. In Hoffer's
ke1' rp. 8{) it rlould run to couplel 3, but not agree \yith the de-
scription of atrtrtttltts Hoffer hecause il hts a nrore extensivelv
pale head. lhorax, and legs.
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ably and in great detail, and shows that Hell6n's view is mistaken.
I *'ish to add only that I have myself seen the holotype of ntorio,
and that it is undoubtedly a male. It bears a small gold lozenge-
shaped ticket (probably indicating Vister Gdttland, the type-
locality).
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